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Nomination Form for 
Lieutenant-Governor's Medalists 

Nominee's Name 	  

Nominee's Course 	  

Each year, the Honourable F.L. Jobin, Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba, awards 
medals for proficiency to graduating students in the Manitoba Community Colleges. 
These medals are awarded to students, who, in the opinion of the Selection Com- 
mittee, combined to the greatest extent in their graduating year, their academic and 
technical abilities; participation in College activities and good character and per- 
sonality. 

The four medals available are for: 
1) diploma course students in the science-based curricula, 
2) diploma course students in the arts-based curricula, 
3) certificate course students in the science-based curricula, and 
4) certificate course students in the arts-based curricula. 

The criteria for selection of the Lieutenant-Governor's medalists are: 
a) academic and technical ability 
b) participation in College activities 
c) good character and personality 

Please give information on the nominee in each of the categories if possible. Selec- 
tion will be based only on information provided on the form or on accompanying at- 
tachments. The Committee will make its own arrangements for nominee's 
transcripts. 
The Selection Committee is comprised of one senior administrator, two members of 
the instructional staff of related subject areas, and two members of the Student 
Association. The names of the recipients selected are confidential until announced 
on graduation day. 

Nominations must be submitted by June 1 to the Supervisor of Student Services, 
C710 or Students' Association office, DM-20 

a) Academic or technical ability (other than information on RRCC transcript) 

b) Participation in College activities (please be specific 	e.g., if "sports" at what 

level and to what extent) 	  

c) Good Character and personality 	  

Each nomination must be signed by four or more students and/or instructors. 

Please print name  	Signature 	  
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Info Booth b y mckmyen 

The Students' Association Ex-
ecutive met Tuesday, May 26, to 
confirm the appointment of a new 
student council for the 1981-82 
year. However, the new council 
contains six out of ten members 
who are seasoned veterans of stu-
dent council. 

tion centre, an A.T.O. ticket 
wicket, a housing registry, an 
Autopac outlet, a typewriter 
rental centre, and much more. 
The booth has met favourable re-
sponse but still faces final ap-
proval by two divisions of govern-
ment and the S.A. budget meet-
ing this summer. 

tronic Technology; Bill Jost —
Business Admin. 

The new council also consists of 
the Students' Association execu-
tive-elect: President — Steve 
Dawson; Vice-President — Tim 
Tymko ; Treasurer — Mark 
Comeau; Communications 
Director — Norm Fontaine; 
Sports Director — Donna Fayron. The new Student Council will 

consist of: Gord Muir — C and I 
Sales; Darrell Driver — Instru-
mentation Technology; Darryl 
Cherneski — Business Admin.; 
Joan Bradley — Biological Tech-
nology; Art Nehring — Instru-
mentation Technology; Cher4' 
Nichol! — Business Admin.; 
Gloria Bradshaw — Business Ad-
min.; Terry Smith — Business 
Admin. ; Grant Anderson — Elec- 

The executive meeting was 
called after a council meeting 
failed to reach quorum on May 
26. However, "It seems to follow 
the precedent set in past years," 
Rick Popel, S.A. President said. 
"We've always had trouble 
reaching quorum in May and 
June," he added. 

The new council is due to meet 
for the budget meeting, in the be-
ginning of August. Nominations 
for more council members will 
re-open in September. 

At their May 26 meeting, the 
executive also approved the sum-
mer work proposals of the execu-
tive-elect and CMOR managers. 
And they approved the hiring of 

look in the Students' Association 
next year. 

CMOR Manager, Paul Simp-
son, said to look for the new look 
inside the CMOR studio next 
year. He hopes to soundproof the 
studio with cork tile as one of his 
summer projects. Simpson said 
he would also look into the possi-
bility of evening programming 
for the night school students. 

The S.A. executive also dis-
cussed a proposal initiated by 
S.A. Vice-President, Steve Daw-
son, to construct a new informa-
tion booth. This new info booth 
would be a permanent fixture lo-
cated in the Tower Lounge just 
across from the Crazy Ox 
campus store. The booth could 
serve as a centralized informa- 

an Art Director for the summer. 
An Art Director and an assis-

tant Production Co-ordinator will 
be hired "to establish and main-
tain a visual image for the Stu-
dents' Association activities." 
The Art Director will be hired to 
let students see more clearly 
what their student fees do for 
them. 

The Art Director and Produc-
tion Co-ordinator will be respon-
sible for "cleaning up" the Pro-
jector, and for designing and pre-
paring for production of posters 
for sports events, beer bashes, 
freebie films, speakers, noon-
hour concerts, and student coun-
cil meetings. They will also work 
on the Yearbook, Directory, and 
Handbook. So look for the new 
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• ' The Project 
Community Colleges 2nd Class? 

Keith Cosens, in that the depart-
ment allowed students at these 
colleges to pay for their own pro-
grams. The Province in turn in-
creased their subsidy to the Corn-
munity Colleges realizing our 
varsity programs were not 
competible with Community Col-
leges from other provinces. 

Letter To The Editor 
Community College students 

received the short end of the stick 
when Bob Banman, Minister of 
Fitness, Recreation and Sport, 
awarded $100,000 of taxpayers 
money to the three Universities 
in this Province. 

The breakdown as we under-
stand it is as follows: $50,000 to 
the University of Manitoba, 
$30,000 to the University of Winni-
peg, $20,000 to the University of 
Brandon. Why does the Provin-
cial Government insist on reap-
ing huge amounts of money on al-
ready prosperous sports pro-
grams? 

Students at all three Commun-
ity Colleges received support 
from our Minister of Education, 

Universities' public relations de-
partments. As the Community 
Colleges are administered by 
civil servants it is not too likely 
that they will openly criticize 
their employer. 

What Mr. Banman in essence 
has done is made it possible for 
the Universities to field all their 
teams with scholarship students. 

How then can Community Col-
leges recruit students competi-
tively? 

What does Red River Commun-
ity College get Mr. Banman? 
Scholarships, a Field House or 
bread crumbs. Maybe autonomy 
is the answer. 

Sincerely, 
Darrell Driver 

Red River Community College 
was not even considered for a 
Field-House while a „University 
half our size was a prime candi-
date. 

Red River's Volleyball team 
won silver medals in Nova Scotia 
at the Community College Athlet-
ic Association finals. For this 
event the team received a certifi-
cate of attainment from the Pro- 

vince of Manitoba. This was an 
impressive accomplishment see-
ing that none of our players were 
recruited. (We don't have the 
salaries for staff like the Univer-
sities), none of our players are on 
scholarships or receiving help 
from administration (again be-
cause of financing). 

It is time that Red River Com-
munity College voiced its out-
rage. As the second largest post-
secondary educational institute 
in the province, it is a good com-
mentary when the Students' As-
sociation has to raise its voice to 
call "injustice". 

Staff and students have com-
plained numerous times at the 
lack of funds in all areas, only to 
be told by the Province that 

money was not available. It is an-
noying to then see all sorts of 
Capital projects happening at the 
Universities. 

The irony of all this is that the 
Universities are in essence pri-
vate institutions funded via the 
grant system, while the Com-
munity Colleges publicly owned 
government enterprises. 

Would it not seem logical that 
the Communitys should receive 
preference? This does not seem 
to be the case, the question is 
why? It seems that being autono-
mous from government allows 
the Universities to be vocal with 
the media and solicite funds from 
private institutes. If the universi-
ties are underfunded the public is 
quick to hear about it from the 

Further 
Student 

Aid 
Increases 

In a press release dated May 
15, Education Minister Keith 
Cosens announced that maxi-
mum student aid will be increas-
ed by up to 2,000 dollars, effective 
August 1, 1981. 

Maximum bursary assistance 
will be increased by 1,000 dollars. 
This means that college students 
are now eligible for up to 3,370 
dollars in bursary assistance. 

Also, students who need further 
assistance can apply for extra 
loan assistance made available 
under a special Manitoba govern-
ment program. Applicants will be 
interviewed and granted addi-
tional loan aid according to as-
sessed need. The entire amount 
of this loan is repayable if the 
loan is 699 dollars or less; how-
ever, 230 dollars will be rebated 
for loans of 700 to 1,000 dollars. 

The previous issue of the Pro-
jector reported an extra 1,140 
dollars in total student aid. The 
latest increases bring that total to 
3,140 dollars over and above the 
available 1980-81 student aid of 
3,600 dollars to college students. 



GRADUATION EXERCISES 
NORTH GYM 

THURSDAY, JUNE 25, 1981 

DIPLOMA COURSE GRADUATES 
(Two-year courses) 

GOWNS —  Pick up at Orange Lecture Theatre BEFORE 1 
P.m. 
ASSEMBLE —  1:00 p.m., Mall Level 
MARCH IN — 1:30 p.m. 

CERTIFICATE COURSE GRADUATES 

(NO GOWNS) 
ASSEMBLE — 7:00 p.m., Mall Level 
MARCH IN — 7:30 p.m. 

Each Grad to carry a name card. 
PLEASE —  LIMIT YOUR GUESTS TO TWO. 

*** 
IMPORTANT: DIPLOMAS — CERTIFICATES — FINAL TRANSCRIPTS 
WILL NOT BE ISSUED TO GRADS WITH OUTSTANDING TUITION FEES, BOOKS — SUPPLIES — EQUIPMENT. 

*** 
Grads not attending the exercises will receive certificates or diplomas by 
mail — no pick-up permitted. Be sure your correct address is recorded in 
the registrar's office. 

INDEPENDENT 
JEWELLERS 

LTD. 
Exciting Collection of 
Columbia Diamond 
Engagement Rings 

Special offer to 
students only. 
25% OFF REG. 

PRICE OF DIAMOND 
ENGAGEMENT RINGS 

GP 

INDEPENDENT 
JEWELLERS 
493 Notre Dame 

Avenue 774-5544 

1795 Henderson 
Highway 669-6633 

Closed Mondays 
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MENNONITE CENTRAL COMMITTEE IS SEEKING PERSONNEL WITH 

TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE IN THE FOLLOWING SOCIAL SERVICE 

FIELDS: 

CHILD CARE AND FAMILY SERVICES — Day Care Worker (Winnipeg); 
YOUTH WORK — Inner-city Youth Services (Winnipeg, Philadelphia), 

Youth Worker with Urban Indians (St. Paul, Minnesota); 

OFFENDER MINISTRIES — Residential Counsellors (Winnipeg); Victim-* 	Offender Reconciliator (Atlanta), Prison Ministries Worker (Miami); 

HANDICAPPED SERVICES — Houseparent Couple for Mentally Han- 
* 	dicapped (Winnipeg, Atlanta, Philadelphia, Havelock, N.B.), Assistant, 

Cerebral Palsy Center (Atlanta); 

‘Ar 	EMPLOYMENT AND HOUSING CONCERNS — 	 Economic 
Development and Employment Counselling (Franklin, LA, St. Paul, MN), 
Emergency Housing Shelter and Housing Advocacy Worker (Atlanta, New 
Orleans, Washington); 

COMMUNITY WORK — Community Development Worker (Brazil, 
Lesotho, Bangladesh, Davis Inlet, Labrador, Montreal), Refugee Social Ser-
vices ESL Coordinator (Miami), Canadian Coordinator for Refugee orienta-
tion (Thailand), Counselling Services Assistant (Prince George, B.C.), Corn-
munity Reconciliation Worker (Atlanta), Indian Health Worker (St. Paul, 
MN), Indian Elderly Services Worker (St. Paul, MN), Family and Secretarial 
Services Worker (Appalachia). 

North American Assignments are for the duration of two years. Overseas 
assignments are for the duration of three years. MCC volunteers are paid a 
voluntary service allowance which is adequate for a modest standard of liv-
ing. Housing, food, health and transportation costs are paid as well. 

For more information, please send your request to the Mennonite Central 

Committee (Canada), 201-1483 Pembina. Highway, Winnipeg, Manitoba R3T 
2C8, Telephone: 475-3550. 

Staff Box 
Contributions by: 
Rick Myers 
Norm Fontaine 
Jim Ross 
Dan Tervoort 
Heather Brown 
Robert Newman 
Leslie Carey 
Daniel Guy 
Dll 
Michael Grant 
Patric Jon 
Al Moore 
Scott Wilson 
Lynn Pomor 
Dave Harrison 
John Oresnik 
Cam Walker 
Ted Penner 
Ted Couling 
Darrell Driver 
Sharon Hotniel. 

Dear Rick: 
This little note is in response to 

your editorial of May 13, 1981. 
We may have a little name call-

ing but "FIGHTING, IDLE 
THREATS, OUTRIGHT LYING 
and VENOMOUS HOSTILITY" 
— not in this day care! Our chil-
dren are too busy LEARNING to 
participate in that sort of grown 
up activity. 

Sincerely, 
Joan Kunderman 
Director 
R.R.C.C. Day Care, Inc. 
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None of your business but-- 
Manpower Notes 

Tice and give us this information. 
We have found that this type of in-
formation is invaluable in our 
service to both the student body 
and employers. 

We sincerely trust you will 
comply with this request 
WHETHER YOU WERE PLAC-
ED THROUGH THE EFFORTS 
OF THIS OFFICE OR FROM 
ANY OTHER SOURCES. 

by Jim Ross 

GRADUATING STU- 
DENTS OF RED RIVER 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

We are fast approaching that 
time! 

Soon students will be leaving 
RRCC and taking up positions in 
industry. For those students who 
have received job offers — we ex-
tend our congratulations. 

However, our records indicate 
that a large number of you have 
not yet indicated what jobs you 
have accepted and at what 
salaries you will be starting your 
employment. This information 
will, of course, be kept "confiden-
tial". 

In an effort to be of better ser-
vice to those graduates who come 
after you, we would appreciate it 
very much if, before you leave 
the college, you stop by at our of- 

CHANGE OF 
ADDRESSES 

We request that students who 
have not yet secured permanent 
employment advise us of any ad-
dress changes which ma_ y take 
place after you have left the col-
lege. 

In past years, we have received 
calls from employers as late as 
August offering employment to 
graduates of the college and we 
frequently experienced difficulty 
contacting graduates. 

CUSO Recruits 
by Norm Fontaine 

Canadian University Service 
Overseas (CUSO), is an interna-
tional organization whose main 
objective is to recruit skilled 
tradespersons to work in under-
developed countries. 

It is a non-sectarian agency, 
which has no affiliation with any 
government. 

CUSO does not only recruit uni-
versity graduates as the name 
seems to imply. 

For the past several years, 
CUSO has been recruiting more 
and more graduates from com-
munity colleges due to the fact 
that students from these institu-
tions possess the technical skills 
not found with university stu-
dents. 

One former Red River Com-
munity College electrical stu-
dent, Richard Warkentin, is now 
working in Nigeria for CUSO. 

Male Sexual Responsibility Tony Berezowecki, the Crea-
tive Communications Depart-
ment Head, has also been active-
ly involved with CUSO. 

According to Barbara Peter-
son, a field officer in Papua, New 
Guinea, this type of work is a re-
warding experience which helps 
oneself become a better person 
for it, by helping people who are 
less fortunate than us. 

CUSO which receives funding 
from the Canadian International 
Development Agency (CIDA), 
pays the transportation costs to 
and from the destination. 

Countries who require techni-
cal assistance usually pay a por-
tion of the salary with CUSO pro-
viding the remainder. 

Anyone wishing more informa-
tion concerning CUSO should con-
tact Paul Graham, the Regional 
Coordinator for CUSO by contact-
ing him at 284-8488. 

by Dan Tervoort 
Well, another (CHOOSE YOUR FAVORITE ADJECTIVE: wonder-

ful, great, okay, so-so, pathetic, neat) year at RRCC is in the can. 
We can all look back upon the previous ten months and think of all the 

things we've done, all the people we've met, all the places we've seen, 
all the things we've learned, all the rules we've broken, all the pinball 
machines we've played and ponder that all-important question, the 
question that every student asks him/herself after another year of edu-
cation is hacked away beneath their belts: 

"Was it all worth it?" 
Before we decide on an answer, come with me into my little time 

machine. We'll go back to the Dark Ages (September, 1980) and relive 
some of the highlights (and lowlights) of the 1980-81 school year. 

Remember the first day at school and how you spent four hours trying 
to find the room where you were supposed to register? You made a 
wrong turn somewhere and got lost in Building J for a week. • And re-
member how hard it was to find the washrooms? You nearly wet your-
self looking for one. Even today you are still not completely sure about 
where everything is. You still have trouble figuring out which is the 
North Gym and which is the South Gym. 

Remember your first beer bash and how you accidentally spilled your 
drink all over a six foot nine, 350 pound meat cutting student and ruined 
his best corduroys? Remember that? Well, he clues and ne s probably 
looking for you right now with a cleaver to show you what he's learned 
this year. 

Remember the big "Clean Up Your Act" campaign and how it was 
supposed to put an end to messy, smelly classrooms? Well, it kept the 
classrooms clean alright. Now instead of messy, smelly classrooms we 
have messy, smelly hallways with overflowing ashtrays spilling gar-
bage onto the floor. 

Remember the Buffalo Cafeteria? Remember yesterday's beef 
stroganoff? That's today's hamburger platter. And it's tomorrow's soup 
of the day. 

Remember Student Radio CMOR? You could always count upon good 
ol' CMOR to play the best of AC/DC all day long. And for those of us who 
don't like AC/DC they played a lot of Van Halen in between. CMOR 
thinks of everybody! 

Remember the Learning Resources Center and how it was always so 
quiet and peaceful that you could almost hear an atomic bomb drop? 
Remember all those people you used to see sleeping in there and how 
you used to tie their shoelaces together and then yell "Fire! Run for 
your lives!"? Remember the sound of the big THUD ! when they fell? 

Remember those fun fire drills where everybody used to stand around 
like stunned sheep and wonder what to do? It's too bad that RRCC never 
had a real fire. We could have all gotten together and toasted marsh-
mallows or something. 

Remember Room D-101? You probably don't because if you've ever 
been up there you've never come out alive. The college administration 
holds weekly human sacrifices and they take place in D-101 using unsus-
pecting college students as pin cushions. If you've never been called up 
there, count your lucky stars. 

Remember old Projector News Editor Bill McLeod? Some of us are 
still trying to forget. 

Remember the Students' Association elections? You don't 9  That's 
probably because you are one of the many who forgot to vote that day. I 
understand. A tot of people were very ousy that say, too busy to vote. 
Luckily a lot of Steve Dawson and Tim Tymko's friends remembered to 
vote. 

Remember how parking fees doubled this year? If they keep doubling 

the fees every year, in ten years it will cost you $512 a month to park in 

the Scramble lot. In another ten years it will cost $540,288 a month. Just 

think of how much a plug would cost! 
Remember the icy cold hallways in the wintertime? Remember how 

you used to skate down the hallways and ski down the stairs? Luckily 

the college managed to turn up the heat just in time for May, when we 

really needed it. 
Remember the Red River Rebels? They produced a year of exciting 

sports action rivalled only by the Karpov-Korchnoi chess matches of a 
ha rk This as a very evei tine year for Red River sports 

highlighted 
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Remember the Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic? If you gave blood, you 

can be proud of the fact that, because of you, starving vampires in India 

will be fed again. 
Remember Open House where all those displays were set up to tell 

unsuspecting high school students how wonderful and great the courses 
at inter 	Pnrnomphor hnit ,  vnt• frill C-' the cm 	rrnr1( of beans 
when you were in high school? There oughtta be a law against exploiting 
the young like that. 

Remember the photo copying machines in the library and how they 

used to conk out just as soon as it was your turn to use them? Remember 
when you had just one sheet of paper to photo copy and the guy in front 
of you had 200 and you asked him if you could get in line ahead of him? 
Remember where he said you could shove your paper? 

Remember when the new security guards took over? Remember the 
funny way they walked, with their hands poised over their walkie-

talkies, ready to draw. Apparently the RRCC flasher was so intimidated 
by them that he didn't dare show his . . . uh . . . face anywhere around 
the college. 

Remember the Maine? 
Remember me to Herald Square? 
Remember the Alamo? 
Was it all worth it? I guess it depends upon what you definition of "it" 

is. If "it" is a copy of Slim Whitman's Greatest Hits I would say that my 
time spent at RRCC was worth "it". If "it" is a check for a million 
dollars I would say that my time spent at RRCC wasn't worth "it". 

But it's too late for regrets now. What's done is done and now it's time 
I was moving on. One thing about my time at RRCC is that it wasn't 
boring. Not boring at a lIzzzzzzz. 

Sorry I dozed off. This is my final NOYBB, my coup de grace, my 
swan song, the punctuation mark to my previous year's worth of 
NOYBBs. All that's really left to say now is good-bye to all the people 
that I've met. Obviously I can't say good-bye to everybody so don't feel 
too bad if your name is left out: 

Bye Tony! Bye Sheila! Bye Jack! Bye Larry! Bye Chris! Bye Alice! 
Bye Bob! Bye Murray! Bye Lloyd! Bye Gerry! Bve Malcolm! Bye 
Serena! Bye Tom! Bye Dick! Bye Harry! Bye Cycle! Bye War Bonds! 
Bye Law' Bye Pass! Bye Play! Bye Product! Bye Stander! Bye Cen-
tennial! Bye Sexual! Bye Cuspid! Bye Ology ! Bye Lateral! Bye 
Lingual! Bye Nomial! Bye Gosh and bye Gorrah! Bye bye Blackbird! 
Bye Ography! Bye The Hair of My Chiny Chin Chin! Bye Ceps! Bye 
Gum! Bye Word! 

And hello Real World! 

CLASSIFIED 

pite the fact more and more 
women are starting to enter once 
male dominated areas of work. 

Communication has also been a 
problem. 

One panelist feels most people 
are reluctant to discuss sexual is-
sues. As youngsters they were 
probably told not to ask questions 
relating to sexual topics. Later on 
as adults, everyone has probably 
had a tendency to hold the adult 
responsible in knowing every-
thing about sex and birth control. 

Dr. • Gordon Tombs believes 
that there should be a greater 
amount of communication be-
tween both partners about birth 
control. They should discuss each 
others beliefs and convictions 
and learn to respect them. 

Dr. Tombs feels that birth 
control should not only be one 
person's responsibility. 

It should be a shared responsi- 
bility! 

male population surveyed felt it 
was the woman's responsibility. 

One factor according to Dave 
Robertson which has probably in-
fluenced men to feel this way has 
been the mass media. Movies, 
magazines and newspaper ads 
seem to portray the male as not 
having to take any responsibility 
at all. 

As guest moderator, Maureen 
Murphy pointed out to her audi-
ence, "How many times do you 
see James Bond carrying some 
form of contraception in his back 
pocket", one can see that the 
media has in some way influenc-
ed the male population's way of 
thinking. 

Another point to consider is 
medical research. 

Even with the latest develop-
ments in modern technology, 
male birth control research has 
been moving quite slowly due to 
the fact that experimental groups 
are hard to come by. 

94% of the obstetricians and gy- 
necologists today are men des- 

by Norm Fontaine 
"Should males be responsible 

for birth control" was the topic of 
discussion at a seminar on Male 
Sexual Responsibility held Wed-
nesday May 20th in the White 
Lecture Theatre. 

The seminar was presented by 
a group of second year Creative 
Communications students in con-
junction with the Planned 
Parenthood Association of Mani-
toba. 

A panel of three men consisting 
of Dr. Gordon Tombs, a counsel-
lor at the University of Manitoba, 
Dave Robertson, a public health 
educator with the Manitoba Gov-
ernment and Randy Holyk, a 
second year Creative Communi-
cations student presented their 
views on the subject to a gather-
ing of about 20 students. 

All three panelists agreed it 
was time men assumed a certain 
responsibility towards birth con-
trol. 

But a recent survey conducted 
by the Planned Parenthood Asso-
ciation has shown that 88% of the 

2 and 3 room, self-contained, fully 
furnished BACHELOR SUITES. 
146 Furby Street or phone 889-
8639. 

Thursday, June 4, 12:00 a.m., a 
lecture for all staff and students 
about EMPLOYMENT AND 
YOUR RIGHTS, by guest speak-
er Pat Daly, officer of the Human 
Rights Commission, in the 
Orange Lecture Theatre. 

Queenston School is celebrating 
its 50th ANNIVERSARY OPEN 
HOUSE, from 3:00 to 9:00 p.m., 
on June 11, at 245 Queenston 
Street. All former staff and 
students invited. 

Help yourself — Help others by 
volunteering your services to the 
VOLUNTEER CENTRE, a Unit-
ed Way Agency. If you can volun-
teer in one of many unpaid posi-
tions such as Translator, Tutor, 
Recreation Assistant, Driver, 
and others, please phone the Vol-
unteer Centre at 943-6671. 

Overdue Books? Make arrange-
ments to return and pay for lost 
books at the LRC Circulation 
Desk, BEFORE JUNE 15. No di-
plomas, certificates or marks 
will be released to students with 
outstanding materials. 

Film Showing of "When Did You 
Last See Yourself On TV?": A 
critical survey of Media Stereo-
types, in the Orange Lecture 
Theatre, Wednesday, June 3, 
12:00 - 1:00 p.m. For more info. 
contact P. Fraser (C615 or ext. 
151) or M. Brooke (CM38 or ext. 
389). St. John's High School Reunion, 

on June 5, at 401 Church Ave. 
Mayor Bill Norrie will officially 
open the celebrations at 2:00 p.m. 

Volunteers are needed to work 
with multiply-handicapped chil-
dren and young adults at the 
North YMCA from June 22 to 
August 22. Volunteers will be pro-
vided with training, on-going sup-
port and supervision. Please help 
make a handicapped person's 
summer a little brighter! Phone 
L. Kraut at 586-8323. 

Got a problem? Call CONTACT: 
9 double-4/8 triple-  5! CONTACT 
is a community information ser-
vice. And it's free! CONTACT 
links you to the help you need. If 
there's a solution to your problem 
in Winnipeg, they'll find it! Re-
member, for FREE information 
on health, welfare, social service, 
educational or recreational re-
sources . . . CONTACT: 9 double-
4/8 triple 5 . . . from nine to four 
weekdays! 

TODAY IS CENSUS DAY — 
Count Yourself In! 

• 	....... 

The YWCA has Nutrition, Exer-
cise and Weight Control courses; 
Adult and Childrens Swimming 
Classes; and a program designed 
to help you kick the smoking 
habit. For more info. phone 943- 
0381. 	 . . 	. 	..... 	......... 

..... .. . ... 	

.. . 

............. ................ 
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BUSINESS STUDENTS! 
LET THE 

Slimline 
Business Analyst-II 

HELP YOU THROUGH EXAMS 

$ 6 0.00ea 
Check these features: 

• Powerful financial functions 
• Preprogrammed statistical 
functions 
• Wide range of math operations 
• Constant memory functions 
• Profit•margin computations 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
INCORPORATED 

Texas Instrument Calculators are available at 

mall level 
Che 	z bldg. C, 
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Entertainment 
Reviews of Movies I 
Haven't Seen 

Red River 
Graffitti Off The Record 

by Dan Tervoort 	 • 
Once in a while a band comes along which is so different, so unique in 

its perception of the way music is to be made that it puts all current 
musical groups to shame. The Beatles was one such band. So was the 
Velvet Underground. And so was the Sex Pistols (to an extent). Now, 
add to that stalwart list the Vienna Philharmonic, under the direction of 
Pierre Monteux. 

Quite literally, this band is a knockout! Their latest album, Beethoven 
Symphonies No. One and No. Eight, is a fairly brilliant testimony to 
their uncanny rock and roll ability. Such catchy, toe-tapping tunes as 
"Adagio molto" and "Allegratto Scherzando" make such old-time clas-
sics as "Hard Day's Night". "Cat Scratch Fever" and "My Genera-
tion" sound like Viennese waltzes. 

Through the albums eight dynamite tracks, the group shows off more 
than a little musical genius. One track in particular, "Allegro vivance", 
is so infectious, so catchy, so downright raunchy that it is bound to hit 
the top ten within the next week and perch there for a nice, long stay. 

The Vienna Philharmonic has been around for a while but has never 
really had the media hype or exposure that it needed to make it in the 
vicious world of rock and roll. Hopefully this column will bring them 
and their album to the attention of a wider audience who may never 
have heard of them before. 

The music world is starving for a "new sound". Disco is dead. punk 
never did amount to anything much and heavy metal is on the way out. 

The Vienna Philharmonic is the only alternative. 

Arab. Oliver Reed plays a stuffy, 
English prig again. Ho hum. 

The Legend of the Lone Ranger 
— If it ain't Clayton Moore it ain't 
the Lone Ranger. It's as simple 
as that. 

Outland — I've seen From Rus-
sia With Love. I've seen High 
Noon. I've seen Alien. So why 
would I want to see all three 
wrapped up into one? 

Improper Channels —  Stars 
Mariette Hartley. Probably noth-
ing but a 90 minute camera com-
mercial with Alan Arkin in place 
of James Garner. 

The Fan — I read enough about 
crazy movie star fans when John 
Hinckley did his thing. I don't 
want to have to see a movie about 
it, too. 

Excalibur — Star Wars without 
the laser beams. Who needs it? 

by Dan Tervoort 
The Howling — Another in a 

long line of "scary" movies about 
monsters, haunted houses and 
things that go bump in the night. 
If you've seen one you've seen 
'em all. 

The Earthling —  I haven't seen 
this movie and I doubt if I ever 
will. It's some drippy, sentimen-
tal tale of an old man and a young 
boy in the mountains. Stars Ricky 
Schroeder who's last movie, The 
Champ, I also didn't see. 

The Four Seasons —  I see 
enough of Alan Alda and Carol 
Burnett on TV. I don't want to 
have to pay four bucks to see 
them again on the big screen. If 
this were on TV I might tune it in. 

Improper Channels: 
Movie Review 
by Heather Brown 

Improper Channels was one of 
those movies that could have 
been good, but ended up being 
just presentable. Starring Alan 
Arkin and Mariette Hartley as 
Jeff and Diana Martley, the film 
deals with how these two peoples' 
lives were turned upside down by 
a manipulating computer pro-
grammer (Martin Yan) and a 
meddling social worker by the 
name of Gloria Washburn (Mon-
ica Parker). Gloria Washburn 
acts upon the suspicion that Jeff 
Martley is beating his daughter, 
Nancy (Sarah Stevens), and the 
movie takes off from there, but 
the plot doesn't. 

There are several obstacles 
that stop this movie from being a 
good one. The script is weak, 
often introducing the audience to 
situations, then forgetting all 
about them. The viewer is given 
insights into these characters 
that are not fully explored, and at 
the end of the movie one might 
easily feel that something had 
been missed. Our credulity is fre-
quently stretched and continually 
tested by an over imaginative 
script-writer. At one point a team 
of men, arms linked, try to break 
down a metal, electronically 
operated door. Then there's the 
little matter of Alan Arkin steal- 

Lion of the Desert —  Anthony 
Quinn plays Zorba the Greek 
again — only this time he's an 

1-*********************************** 

by Michael Grant 
The word to "graffitti" in the 

English language means scratch-
es on a wall depicting images or 
words. 

We at Red River are blessed 
with the prescence of a "graffitti-
maker" in the F building wash-
room. I say graffitti, because it 
takes good artwork and intelli-
gence to create graffitti. 

The images depicted on the 
walls of the stall in the washroom 
of F building are nothing but ri-
diculous attempts to defame the 
character of several students 
who frequent these restrooms, as 
nature sometimes intends for us 
to do. 

A Winnipeg psychologist des-
cribed graffitti artists, and I use 
the term artist in the loosest 
sense, as "insecure, inept, and 
extremely jealous individuals 
who cannot express themselves 
in normal ways, and who harbor 
latent homosexual tendencies." 

Some of the graffitti etchings 
depict men in obvious homosex-
ual activities, and the writings on 
the walls refer to several men 
who engage in such lewd activi-
ties for money. 

Whether this is true or not is not 
the point; it is nobody's business 
what goes on behind the prover-
bial closed doors. It is obvious to 

RED RIVER'S TOP 20 
Week Ended May 22nd 

this reporter that the graffitti ar-
tist is in dire need of help. 
• The slanderous pictorials and 
editorial comments have gone on 
far too long, and should have 
been addressed much earlier 
than this report. 

Not only is an injustice being 
perpetrated on innocent indivi-
duals, the men and women who 

and turn yourself around before 
you are hired by MAD magazine 
to draw the pictures that run 
along the borders where no one 
looks at them! 

must maintain the cleanliness of 
these washrooms, for our com-
fort, must face this nauseating 
bile day after day. Painting the 
walls does not seem to deter the 
person or persons responsible for 
this supercilious attack on the 
characters of these young people 
in various courses here at the col-
lege. 

This paragraph is directed to 
the responsible party or parties! 
CEASE and DESIST! By continu-
ing this feeble-minded charade, 
you are only proving to the entire 
school what the psychologist said 
about graffitti-makers. Help can 
be found by reaching out to a 
friend or the phone boot Put 
down your black magic marker 

This 
Week's Weeks 
Rating Title Artist Dist. On 
1 CHANCE Manfred Mann WEA 10 
2 Dirty Deeds Done Dirt Cheap AC/DC WEA 6 
3 Wild Eyed Southern Boys 38-S pec ia 1 A&M 9 
4 Avoid Freud Rough Trade CBS 9 
5 Face Dances The Who WEA 6 
6 Moving Pictures Rush CAP 12 
7 Doc Holliday Doc Holliday A&M 8 
8 Freedom of Choice Devo WEA 4 
9 Nature of the Beast April Wine CAP 14 
10 Paradise Theater Styx A&M 15 
11 Ace of Spades Motorhead POLY 5 
12 Point of Entry Judas Priest CBS 3 
13 Blizzard of Oz Ozzy Osbourne CBS 3 
14 Drugstore Dancer Streetheart CAP 19 
15 Hit & Run Girlschool A&M 3 
16 Modern Times Jefferson Starship RCA 2 
17 Back on the Streets Donnie Iris MCA 15 
18 Escape Artist Garland Jeffreys CBS 2 
19 Leyden Zar Leyden Zar A&M 1 
20 Hard Promises Tom Petty MCA 1 

ALBUM OF THE WEEK . . . THE BIG ROCK . . . THE KINGBEES 

bling old fool who is better equip-
ped to cheat at golf than to defend 
a case in court, and his humble 
confession that he knows more 
about mortgages than about 
charges of child abuse seems to 
be entirely in character. 

This film is a moderately paced 
comedy. The funny lines, though, 
never really materialize, and it is 
humorous because of the situa-
tions the characters get them-
selves into, not because of the 
dialogue. The two most memor-
able highlights of the movie were 
the scene in the Japanese 
restaurant when Arkin tells his 
wife about the college prank that 
resulted in an indecent exposure 
charge for him, and the lawyer's 
golf game, where he out-foxed his 
opponent by producing a golf ball 
from his pant leg when the pre-
vious one could not be found. 

Improper Channels has a more 
thought-provoking side. Is it pos-
sible for someone to gather all 
sorts of information from differ-
ent computers and plague that 
person with the results? Appar-
ently it is, even though the movie 
was tongue-in-cheek about the 
whole thing. 

Aside from the fact that Im-
proper Channels will not be one of 
the Academy Award winners, it 
does provide light entertainment. 

ing the hospital computer code 
book, and hopping over to the 
computer room in the social 
workers' building. He sits down . 
in front of the computer, a person 
unfamiliar with such machines, 
and succeeds in making the 
computer divulge its most secret 
of secrets. And for anyone in the 
Auto Mechanics course, tell me, 
would you take a starter off a car 
wearing heavy gloves? Miss 
Hartley did. (No remarks about 
women wanting to keep their 
hands grease-free, please). 

But- the movie does have a 
special appeal. Filmed in the 
heart of Toronto and its surround-
ing suburbs, Canadian audiences 
can see one of their biggest cities 
up there on the old silver screen. 
And what the writers lack in plot 
development, they more than 
make up for their downfall in 
characterization. The characters 
are charming, sometimes down-
right silly like Harold Cleavish 
( Harry Ditson), Gloria's boss, 
who is a stuffy, pretentious, 
stereo-typical bore. The daugh-
ter, Nancy, is suitably sweet, but 
mischievous enough to be believ-
able. Her friend Jack (Danny 
Higham), who helps her escape 
from the children's home is noth-
ing short of lovable. The lawyer 
the Martleys consult is a bum- 

Zelda 	Tennessee Williams' 
Latest Lost Southern Lady 

A New Way To 
Spread The Word 

The troupe, consisting of Phil 
and Joy Potter, Liz A ttwood, 
Gale McBride and Ron Reed, 
base themselves in York, Eng-
land where they draw their in-
spiration from Reverend David 
Watson. 

The Red River Christian Fel-
lowship have many more events 
planned to continue throughout 
the summer including a barbecue 
this Friday. For more informa-
tion phone 889-1279 or 284-1128. 

RESUMES 
Would a 
professionally 
prepared resume 
help you get that 
special job? 

Data processing, 
accounting, clerical, 
management, sales 
and technical. 

Special 
Student Rates 

Call 
YVONNE BAERT 

256.4554 

by Robert Newman 
Drama critics have called Ten-

nessee Williams, among other 
things, America's greatest writer 
of romantic tragedies; his choice 
of subject matter and dramatiza-
tion of Zelda Fitzgerald in 
"Clothes for a Summer Hotel" 
certainly justifies the claim. 

Williams' first play of the 80's, 
"Clothes for a Summer Hotel", 
combines fiction, myth, and fact, 
from the well-documented lives 
of Zelda and F. Scott Fitzgerald. 

True to form, as in his earlier 
plays, Williams focuses his 
dramaturgical eye on the prin-
cipal female character; in this in-
stance — Zelda. And like the 
women who inhabit his earlier 
works — perhaps ladies is a more 
appropriate label — whose per-
sonalities range from the fanciful 
to those wavering on the edge of 
madness, often falling into their 
own illusions, Zelda is equally 
similar. 

Zelda Sayre Fitzgerald was a 
provincial Southern belle whose 
life became one of the great 
romantic tragedies of the excit-
ing Jazz Age era, a pathetic 
figure who seemed to have every-
thing at her fingertips, yet noth-
ing in her grasp. In 1920, as a vi-
vacious debutante from Mont-
gomery, Alabama, she married a 
young Princeton man, F. Scott 
Fitzgerald, recently acclaimed 
for his first novel, This Side of 
Paradise, (and later for The 
Great Gatsby), and together they 
rode into the dizzying maelstrom 
of his stormy and alcoholic 
career, marked for a spectacular 
destiny in a flamboyantly wild 
era. 

ing in such a way that it makes it 
seem something. And as for their 
vulnerability, I've never been in-
terested in anyone that wasn't 
vulnerable. To not be vulnerable 
implies a certain coarseness." 

Williams' Southern women are 
noted for their vulnerability as 
well as eccentricity, and they 
form a long line of beautifully 
broken belles. It is not surprising 
that Hollywood's greatest ac-
tresses have flocked to play 
them: Williams' femmes fatales 
include Amanda Wingfield in 
"The Glass Menagerie", Blanche 
DuBois in "A Streetcar Named 
Desire", Alma Winemiller in 
"Summer and Smoke", Maggie 
in "Cat on A Hot Tin Roof", 
Maxine in "The Night of the 
Iguana", Violet Venable in "Sud-
denly Last Summer", and Flora 
Goforth in "The Milktrain 
Doesn't Stop Here Anymore". 

"Clothes for A Summer Hotel" 
then, like most of Williams' best 
work, is really all about his 
heroine. Everything else, no mat-
ter how strong, pales in signifi-
cance beside a Williams bird in 
full flight of her fantasy. Wil-
liams' characterization of Zelda 
certainly follows suit, as exempli-
fied in the closing passage from 
the play: 

"Sometimes she walked the 
streets of Montgomery, when al-
lowed to return, in a long black 
dress and a floppy black hat with 
an open Bible before her and her 
lips moving and once she told an 
acquaintance that she was riding 
the streetcar to the end of the line 
just for something to do." 

As in Fitzgerald's prophetic 
The Beautiful and The Damned, 
they were characters burned out 
by the end of the decade — he 
from alcohol, high living, and un-
fortunately, early personal suc-
cess; she from a combination of 
the first two and a lack of the last, 
in addition to a progressive and 
incurable strain of insanity. 

Zelda tried dancing, writing 
(her novel, Save Me The Waltz, is 
still in print), and painting in 
order to compete with Fitzgerald, 
but she could not be separated 
from his reputation. 

"Clothes for a Summer Hotel", 
subtitled "a ghost play", con-
cerns itself, on the surface, with 
an imaginary reunion between 
the famous couple; the writer, 
now largely forgotten, has 
become an alcoholic Hollywood 
hack, while his once-beautiful 
wife is a vulgar reflection of her 
former self. Both have become 
grotesque shells, or ghosts, of 
what they and their lives repre-
sented. As Williams' characteri-
zation and poetic imagery are his 
forte, Zelda becomes the embodi-
ment of his quintessential South-
ern woman. 

"I usually deal with Southern 
women," Williams acknowledged 
in a 1965 interview. "I think they 
speak with the kind of eloquence 
you don't encounter much in the 
talk of men, and that you don't 
even encounter much in the talk 
of women in the Northern states. 
I've always listened to Southern 
women and been fascinated by 
the fluency of their talk. Some-
times _they might be saying al-
most nothing, but they say noth- 

by Rick Myers 
A handful of students were en-

tertained and enthralled by a 
troupe from England with song, 
comedy, drama, and mime. 

However, the purpose of the 
noon hour show in the tower 
lounge was to spread the word of 
God. 

"We felt people relate better to 
drama than just a plain speech," 
said Joy Potter, one of the 
troupe's members. 

A good example of their drama-
tization was the story of the Good 
Samara tin re-told in a modern 
setting. The skit involved a pot-
bellied Vicar who said his 
prayers in the cubicle of a wash-
room; a social worker who 
"really cares about the kids" but 
enjoys a joint now and then; a 
punk rocker; and a man who is 
mugged on his way home. Shun-
ned by the Vicar and the social 
worker, the mugged man is final-
ly looked after by the punk rock-
er. The message was quite plain 
and simple: On this small planet 
earth we are all neighbors and we 
should love our neighbors. 

The troupe of international ac-
claim were invited to Red River 
College by the Red River Chris-
tian Fellowship and have been 
touring Western Canada for the 
last few weeks. 
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photo by Al Moore 

Morris McGregor and Bob Mason on behalf of the Manitoba 
government present a certificate of attainment to Don 
Kusano, coach of the Men's Volleyball team. 
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RRCC Athletes of the Year 

PICK ON 
SECURITY 
DAY 

a- 

The following are the recipients of the annual 
awards presented to members of the college's 
athletic teams. 
Most Valuable Players were: 
Men's basketball 
	

Gord Muir — Business Administration 
Women's basketball 
	

Donna Faryon — Business Administration 
Men's volleyball 
	

Clancy Bridle — Business Administration 
Vic Neudorf — Building Technology 

Women's volleyball 
	

Pat Bidochka — Computer Analyst Program 
Curling 
	

Cathy Tardi — Creative Communications 
Badminton 
	

Kurt Proctor — Teacher Education 
Hockey 
	

Tom Thomas — Business Administration 

Most Improved Players were: 
Men's basketball 
	

John Moski — Business Administration 
Women's basketball 
	

Pat Kinsman — Business Administration 
Men's volleyball 
	

Rick McLean — Business Administration 
Women's volleyball 
	

Ruth Dahl — Biological Technology 
Curling 
	

Shirley Jones — Nursing 
Badminton 
	

Joanne Zahari — Commercial Baking 
Hockey 
	

Ted Danyluk — Civil Technology 

Male Athlete of the Year Gord Muir 
Female Athlete of the Year Pat Bidochka 

s'A I 
lefF CAMF 
roz kits
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dignitaries. 
Bob Mason, executive assistant 

to the Honorable George Min-
aker, Minister of Community Ser-
vices and Corrections, and Vir-
den MLA Morris McGregor made 
a special presentation on behalf 
of the provincial government, to 
the Men's Volleyball team, for 
capturing the CCAA silver 
medal. Each member of the team 
received a certificate of attain-
ment and a commemorative 
medal. 

Ray Newman, Supervisor of 
Student Services at the College 
and Students' Association Presi-
dent Rick Popel thanked all ath-
letes and team coaches for parti-
cipating in this year's athletic 
program. 

Rick Popel also thanked the 
varsity teams for having well 
represented Red River this year. 

Individual participant awards 
were presented to members of 
the hockey, curling, badminton, 
volleyball and basketball teams. 

Social dancing completed the 
- evening. 

Special thanks go out to the 
management and staff of the 
Marigold Restaurant, 2591 Por-
tage Avenue and to everyone who 
made this year's RRCC Athletic 
Awards Banquet a success. 

by Norm Fontaine 
Wednesday, May 20th, Red 

River Community College's An-
nual Athletic Awards banquet 
was held at the Marigold 
Restaurant. 

The Female Athlete of the Year 
Award went to second year 
Computer Analyst Programmer 
student Pat Bidochka, who help-
ed the Women's Volleyball team 
win this year's Manitoba College 
Athletic Association MCAA 
championship. The team later 
placed 5th in the Canadian Col-
lege Athletic Association, CCAA, 
championship in Nova Scotia. 

Gord Muir, SA Sports Director 
and a Business Administration 
student, received the Male Ath-
lete of the Year title. 

For the past 3 years, Gord has 
played with the College basket-
ball team. This year he served as 
the team captain. As the top 
scorer, he helped guide the team 
to the MCAA championship. 

Approximately 120 guests 
which included athletes from the 
various College teams, represen-
tatives from the provincial gov-
ernment and delegates from the 
College administration attended 
the banquet. 

Like any other banquet, the 
sports banquet was not complete 
without speeches from various 

photo by Al Moore 

Athletes of the Year: God Muir and Pat Bidochka. 64,)
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Dinner & Dance 
June 5th 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT S/A OFFICE 
TICKETS: $15.00 perperson 

Open to the Whole College 
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FUGUE 
A tune whistled. 
A name forgotten. 
Only a phrase remembered. 
The voice, of course, 
remains. 
And so does the 
face he touched, 
smiled into. 

A tune whistled. 
Just yesterday: 
remembered, 
savoured. 
Politely, both said 
"Hello," 
and the whistler went 
his way. 
by [leather Brown 

The Sojourn of The Wild Swan 
Within the autumnal amber, by the twilight eve 
She glided from her way 
And sought to rest one lone night 
In tranquility, 
To dream 
'Neath blue moon and white stars 
In a surf-warm bay. 

For her young had taken wing 
And flown from her shores, 
Now they would be wanderers 
Who searched for golden doors. 

Here was the before, 
Where she longed to stay; 
And the next day was the night 
As the night became the day. 

by Robert Newman  

We Were Just Too Young 
Looking back on those old days, 
It's a wonder that I'm here at all 
My friends say I got a little crazy 
Say I was heading for the biggest fall 

I suppose that I could blame it on the wine 
or maybe it was the every night chasing a different skirt 
What would they say if they knew 
That all those wild nights just weren't true? 
And maybe I wasn't such an open flirt 

It's truly a wonder we ever got it done 
All the bars, driving fast cars, boy we did have fun 
Getting cold, then getting warm 
Searching for the perfect form looking out for number one 

Decent behaviour wasn't fun, we didn't care, we were young 
There were the girls to be loved and the songs to be sung 
Angry Fathers and Brothers claiming that we should be hung 
We didn't give a good God damn, we were just too young 

Alas those days are gone all left behind 
We've settled down in a different time 
It's just that I wouldn't mind 
If those days came back again 

Looking back on those old days, 
It's a wonder we're here at all 
Walking through a foggy haze 
Staggering true, but walking tall 

by Michael Grant 

To wakewake 
To rise 
To face another day 
To walk 
To talk 
Just the same old way 
People expect 
Too much sometimes 
Never given a chance to express 
Feelings 
Never given a chance to experience 
Ourselves 
Part of us must remain a wasteland unexplored 
For fear we disappoint someone 
For fear we change. 
by dli 
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The Friend 
Everyone's friend. 
Nice. 
Helpful. 
Fun. 
Always there with a lending hand. 
But something's missing. 
Something's not there — 
Deep inside, 
Far inside 
There's SOMETHING 
What is it? 
A face smiling 
But heart crying. 
A hardened shell 
That has yet to break 

(or perhaps it's already been broken once too often). 
A tormented soul 
Vainly trying to be kept inside. 
But it wants to escape — 
To release the fury that smoulders within. 
To everyone else — a friend 
To himself — a ruthless enemy. 

by lesli 
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Surrealistic teardrops 
in your chameleon eyes; 
and thoughts dropping from 
your passion breezes. 

A gentle touch with understanding 
for your singing gypsy, 
who tramp-dances over 
tasteless hates and adoring hearts 
with the same rhythmic beat. 

But be comforted. 

A continuous breath, 
you were, 
rising and falling upon 
Gypsy's memory: 
caught between the odds and ends 
of her folly and her song. 

A constant, moonlit landscape, 
you were, 
trapped in the lull of 
rainbow waves in a fairyland sea. 

Over the sea, the stars 
move into dragon-like formation. 

And they fall, 
one by one, 
into the nova of your mind. 

Ask Gypsy to read you your fortune. 
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Artist Maudit 
What wrought Van Gogh 
To rend with delirious fury 
And slice with cold blue steel 
That sensitive ear? 
Only 
A man imprisoned by his colors, 
The woman he loved, 
And a world that could not hear. 
by Robert Newman 

************ 
4( Childish Photo 
4( That's me, 

4(  age one and a half years 
old, 

4(  standing at the window, 
_ face squashed against the window, 4 ( 

 IC gurgling to myself, 
4( as a black ribbon 
I, of cars goes hissing by. 

lk I feel warm and secure 

r-  

• behind panes of glass, 
Le  a warm sun 

II on my naked face. 
4 And now, 

Ler-  I stand in the window 
ik to the world, 
4( the road before me 
L.  branches like a tree, 

111. old friends hissing at me. 
4( Pains of love behind, 

ka  feel warm and secure, 
11 a new sun 
4 on my wrinkled face. 
La  And the photo 

411 curls black at the corners, 
at  bursting into flames 	

41)( 

•

of childish desire 
11 to be with you 
it  once again, 

age one and a half years 
It old. 
ar  You are gone, 
r-La  ashes in the wind, 

it an acrid waft of smoke 
4(  that brings diamonds to my eyes. 4( 

Look at the duck. 
It swims upon a sea of white 
Then breaks out into the blue. 
Look at the turtle. 
It waddles half across the sea 
Then paddles through the blue. 
The animals are going every direction. 
I turn my head to see. 
They're travelling faster now. 
I reach out my hand to stop them. 
They seem just out of my reach. 
The turtle, the duck, they're growing fainter. 
I try to chase them. I'm getting closer. 
I reach out to touch them and . . . 
Find it's just a cloud. 

by pa tric jon 
by dll ** * * **** * * ** 
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